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CLUB NEWS
Tuesday 31 August 2021

 

Mobil Shield 

The Mobil Shield is being held in Mackay on the 30th and 31st of October, this is always a great
event. If you are interested please �ll in your name on the notice board in the bar.

Upcoming Events

4th August - Wednesday Monthly Medal sponsored by Blacks Real Estate

5th August - Thursday Monthly Medal sponsored by Blacks Real Estate

7th August - Men/Ladies Monthly Medal Single Stroke sponsored by Blacks Real Estate

9th - 10th August - Wintersun

12th August - Greenkeepers Revenge Day sponsored by Inspire Accounting 

19th August - Thursday 4BBB Cup Round 1 sponsored by Mackay Driving Range

21st August - Men/Ladies Single V's Par Ladies sponsored by CMR Recycling

22nd August - Mixed Foursomes Championships 36 holes sponsored by Whitsunday Wealth

26th August - Thursday 4BBB Cup Round 2 sponsored by Mackay Driving Range

28th August - Men/Ladies Single Stableford sponsored by Rimex & NQ Cleaning & Paints

1st September - Ladies Wednesday Medal Single Stroke sponsored by Aussie Home Loans

2nd September - Mens Thursday Medal Single Stroke sponsored by Aussie Home Loans

https://mackay.miclub.com.au/guests/email/DisplayCampaign.msp?historyId=009b3765


4th September - Men/Ladies Monthly Medal Single Stroke sponsored by Aussie Home Loans

5th September - Order of Merit Event Callaway Challenge Rd 4 of 5

6th September - Ram's Week of Golf sponsored by Ram's Home Loans

12th September - Toyota Foursomes Championships

13th - 17th September - Course Renovations

25th September - Daffodil Cancer Charity Day

President's Report August 2021

Hi Fellow Golfers,

I am happy to advise that we have had another busy month or so since our last newsletter. Both the
Ladies & Mens Mackay Opens have been completed in glorious weather with great �elds and I
sincerely thank North Jacklin & John Nash for the generous sponsorship they continue to provide to
the Club for these events. As is the case with all Club sponsors, I would hope that Club Members put
North Jacklin on your shopping list if you are in the market for a new or used vehicle.

I am also happy to advise that the Board has voted unanimously that 2021/2022 Annual Fees will
remain the same as the current fees with no increase. Although costs have increased, this has been
somewhat offset by the increase in Members of approximately 20-25% during the last 18 months.
The Board is also looking at other revenue streams in an effort to keep Member's fees at a
reasonable rate and at the same time still provide funding to improve our facilities.

Current projects either started or awaiting Government Grant approval:

�. The development of a Turf Nursery on the left side of the 4th Tee - See the Greens Director's
report for exact information on this

�. Updating our accounting systems - see the Treasurer's Report

�. Club House Initial Improvements to extend the Lounge area over the old stair well -
Government Grant applied for and should have an answer prior to the AGM

�. Lease of Land near the 8th Tee to Optus for the installation of a tower similar to the Telstra
Tower to the left of the 12th Fairway. The revenue to the Club is initially $15,000.00 per annum
for approximately a 10 square metre lot, and

�. Planning for an upgrade to the Greens Department shed and environmental requirements.

In closing I would really like to thank Christine & Phil Lakin and We R Golf (Jeff and staff) for the
great work and effort that has seen our Junior Membership grow to over 50 and a successful Junior
Open.

Yours in Golf

Max Direen

President



Treasurer's Report

The Golf Club is on a sound �nancial footing.  We are being fairly cautious with our approach, but
our total focus must always be what is best for Members. Most of our income is member related,
but if we are to grow and prosper we need your help. We want a club which is a home away from
home. If you are driving past - pop in for a drink or a chat, if you work in a company that arranges
external meetings or undergoes training sessions, please have them at the club.

We all own the club and the stronger it gets, the better for us all.

We are currently working on modernising and simplifying the accounting system. Year to Date
pro�t is ok at around $50k but this is after a huge spend on Clubhouse Maintenance. It must be
remembered that our total motivation �nancially is to put back whatever we make. We must always
ensure we have enough money to run our club and keep it in an excellent shape. Not only for now,
but also for future generations.

Our member numbers have been growing (many from Black Springs) and this is fantastic for our
club. Our Vets are fantastic on Monday with men and ladies often exceeding 100. What is also very
important is many stay for the prize giving, a drink and a chat. 



Thursday's players are also great and support the club in a similar fashion.

We have a problem on Tuesday and Wednesday because �elds are very small. Any ideas to boost
these days are welcome.

Friday is improving but still needs many more players.

I comment on numbers purely from a �nancial point of view because we have huge �xed costs and
do not want to cut back on our high standards. More players spread over the week helps us all.

John Farrington

Treasurer

Pro Shop News

Hello Members,

It has been a little while since our last 'Pro Shop News' but there has been quite a bit on and some
fantastic changes have now been completed.

The new TrackMan Simulator Room has been an amazing addition to the Pro Shop and Mackay
Golf Club and has been very well received by all members. Thank you to everyone that was involved
with the work and for the patience shown by all members. Now that the TrackMan Simulator is up
and running, there are a variety of 'experiences' available to those who wish to take advantage of
the technology. Sessions are available to be booked as individuals or as groups and can range from
a dedicated practice session with the guidance of 'Tracey', (TrackMan version of Suri), to target
speci�c areas of your game to improve on. You can play 18 holes at a wide range of courses (which is
continually being updated), nearest the pin challenges and skills tests that can be rated globally. 
For those wanting to challenge their mates on who can hit it further, there is also a long drive
challenge to really �nd out who hits it longer! We will also conduct lessons and club �ttings in the
room with the comfort of air conditioning and sun protection, though we will still be teaching
outdoors whenever possible.

Titleist are launching their new T-Series irons with the T-100, T-100S and T200 irons being available
from the end of August. Click on the link to view the range here:  https://www.titleist.com.au/

To coincide with the release of these fantastic looking irons and utility, we are offering a dedicated
demo and custom �tting weekend with the team from Titleist Australia. The demo and �tting will
commence on Friday 13th from 1pm - 6pm   and then on Saturday 14th from 8am - 12pm.  Register
your interest now with any of the team in Pro Shop for your Titleist Fitting Experience.

Finally, just a short update on everything 'Trainee'. Elliot has only a few months left of the program
and is up to date in all of his assignments. He has been doing very well throughout the program
and due to his work, Elliot was recently awarded with the QLD PGA Trainee of the Year 2020. This
was presented to Elliot at the 100 Club Dinner at the conclusion of the Pro-Am by John Noble which
was a huge surprise to Elliot. Elliot will be heading down to Caboolture in September to compete in
the Pampling Plate and again in October for the Qld PGA Trainee Championships. We will keep you
posted on his results.

We R Golf is here to service and provide guidance and friendship to all members of MGC. All we ask
in return is that you, when thinking of purchasing your golf equipment, pop in and have a chat to us
�rst.

https://www.titleist.com.au/


Thank you again to everyone for your patience throughout the renovations, we trust that the new
entry and extensions have improved your experiences with We R Golf and look forward to seeing
you all soon.

Membership News

New Members

A huge welcome to all our new members, be you beginner golfers, seasoned players who have
moved to town or those we've been happy to sign up due to changes at Black Springs.

Whilst we can't take credit that Black Springs has brought us new members, including quite a few
Juniors, it is pleasing they made the decision to join Mackay Golf Club when they do have other
options locally.  Thank you for choosing MGC.

Our highly successful Birdies Program for the ladies has also brought new members into the fold; a
huge thank you to Laurie Petersen and her group of dedicated members who run this program
each year.

The men's Buddy System continues to work well under the guidance of Paul Rickard; our sincere
thanks must go to his helpers Gavin Moran, George Newton, Kevin Giles, Graeme Bromiley and
Scott Tews for their assistance. If any other male member would like to help out in this way (simple
phone call or email welcoming the new member and asking if they would like to join your group for
a round), please contact me on 0417 790 812 or dihat�eld13@gmail.com.

Course Etiquette

Our Captain will have a few pointers in relation to bunkers, pace of play and "blocking" tee times for
our busy Saturday competitions. We value your membership and hope you do too, so please be a
"good" member:

rake the bunker after you've played that brilliant shot that lands near the hole (and if
someone else has 'forgotten', there's no reason why you can't tidy it up a bit for the players
behind you)

replace your divot on the tee or the fairway, or at the very least, throw some sand on it (and
check for any others nearby that you can �x)

be mindful that when you book as a "group" for your competition, whatever day, that you can
all actually make it and don't deny others the opportunity to play



stick to the cart paths as much as possible, even on �ne days, to keep the fairways well
grassed during dry weather and playable during the wet

don't drive your cart closer than approximately 20 metres from green approaches so we all
have a nice surface for 'chipping in' (I can be polite for only so long when I see repeat
offenders up near the green on 17 close to the ladies 11th tee)

if you're playing a Stableford, pick up when you've reached your limit - that's the whole point
of stableford and keeps the �eld moving.

Friday Night Dinner and Member Draw

Numbers �uctuate that's for sure, and we can't all come along every week, but it would be great to
see a few more members rock up on a Friday night to try and win not only the Take 5 Trivia but the
Member Draw which jackpots each week. Kath cooks up a storm that doesn't hurt the hip pocket
and it's a great social event for us all. 

Having a good rollup on the last Friday of each month would be great too, as we of�cially welcome
new members to the Club.  Come along and meet our new members and/or their families to make
them feel welcome.

Remember it's not only for Club members; the public is equally welcome and encouraged to attend
so bring along some mates, your neighbours, extended family - let's use our Club facilities as often
as possible.

We have an exciting new offer that will be introduced from the 1st October and you won't want to
miss that so stay tuned!

As your Membership Director, I'm always available to chat with you if you need assistance, have any
suggestions or any burning issues that need clari�cation.  This is YOUR Club; let's work together to
make it the best Club it can be.

Keep swingin'!

Di Hat�eld 

0417 790 812

Membership Director

Captain's Letter

Hi All,

Another big month of golf behind us culminating in the Mackay Open last weekend. More on the results
later in the letter.

This Saturday marks the �rst match in the three month trial of the No Grades system where the results are
purely determined by handicap. We believe over the period of the trial it will prove to be a fairer system so
please show some patience to see if that pans out.

At the most recent board meeting there were a few items discussed regarding speed of play and bunkers;
speci�cally the placement of rakes in bunkers.



Speed of Play - there are a few things we can all do to keep the game �owing. Most of them are common-
sense and easily followed. Some of these are:

Ready Golf - if you are ready to have your shot and not hitting up on the group in front; play your shot.
The rules allow for it.

Lost ball - again, play your own shot before helping to �nd another lost ball.

If everyone is on the fairway go parallel to your ball where possible and be ready to play your shot as
soon as the previous player has �nished theirs.

Be mindful of where you park or position your cart/buggy, preferably between the green you are on
and the next tee.

Be ready to putt when it is your turn, not standing on the other side of the green watching.

When �nished putting, walk directly to the next tee instead of waiting for the others to putt out.

Help rake the bunker of another player if they have played over the green, let them go to their next
shot to keep the game �owing.

These are just some of the ways we can all make a little difference.

Another item discussed were call up holes when play is obviously backing up. It was agreed we will trial call
up holes on 2 and 5. I understand it has been trialled before but have had no real feedback on how it went.
We will put some signs up in the near future but for now a couple of simple rules:

�. The call up hole is designed when conditions dictate that a group is on the tee waiting while the
group in front have not all yet reached the green.

�. When this happens, once all players are on the green and their balls marked, proceed to a safe area,
and call the group on the tee up. Resume putting as soon as the last person has teed off.

�. No need to call up if you are all already on the green putting and the group behind is only just
coming up to the tee. 

Rakes in Bunker

Have had a lot of feedback around the inconsistencies of rakes in bunkers and where they are placed. To try
and alleviate this it was decided to recommend that the rake be placed parallel in the middle of the bunker
with the rake head facing the green.

However, after some research, I have found other recommendations under Decisions of Golf -misc./2 that, in
summary at the end of a long decision, says this:

Therefore, after considering all these aspects, it is recommended that rakes should be left outside
bunkers in areas where they are least likely to affect the movement of the ball.

The Match Committee will discuss this at the next meeting and come up with a recommendation to the
board. In the meantime, any feedback from the members on In/Out or rake holders is welcomed.

A �nal thought on raking in the bunkers. It is up to us members to ensure we clean up the bunkers after
each use for the enjoyment of all those coming behind us. Too many blame the social players (which I am
sure has some merit), but members should make doubly sure to do the right thing in and around bunkers.

Pennants

GNQ has announced the new dates for this year's Pennants as Saturday/Sunday the 13th and 14th of
November. The decision was also made that even if handicaps had changed the current selections would
still stand. Those selected originally will be given �rst opportunity with any spots opened up due to
unavailability on those dates to be advertised via app/email and noticeboard.



 Saturday Fields and "blockers"

There is a concerning trend for the use of "blockers" on the Saturday competitions that has resulted in some
competitions being less than a full �eld. One Saturday in particular showed a full �eld on the Friday with
over 40 players pulling out before tee-off leaving huge gaps in the �eld.

If this continues on a regular basis the Board feels there is no alternative but to move the OPEN sign from
the Friday the week before to the Thursday before the Saturday of the same week. This will make it very
hard to get your preferred time slots and result in players missing out. I ask for members to please refrain
from this practice and not force the Board to make this decision.

Friday 9 Hole Comp

Would like to see more members making the effort to support Iain Park's POS sponsorship of the Friday 9
hole competition starting at 2PM. To encourage more members along the club will match Iain's

contribution of $50 to increase the prize pool with a guaranteed 1st prize of $50. There will be a presentation
at the end of play upstairs in the clubhouse and you can stay and enjoy one of Kath's best value for money
in Mackay meals; I recommend the lasagne or the home-made rissoles.

Gardian Grail

A big thanks to Joey Rickman for sponsoring the two day Gardian Grail event. Joey also sponsors the Juniors
and other events in the calendar. Please be sure to thank Joey when you see him around the course for his
continuing support of MGC.

Results

North Queensland Cleaning & Paints Saturday Monthly Medal 3rd July

A big thank you to John Farrington for his support of theses event

Congratulations to all our winners:

A Grade - Brock Markley

B Grade - Michael Althaus

C Grade - Robbie McGill

Division 1 - Sharyn Harris

Division 2 - Debra McCowan

North Queensland Cleaning & Paints Thursday Monthly Medal 1st July
A Grade - Greg Langtree
B Grade - Graham Sutton
C Grade - Neville Pearce

North Queensland Cleaning & Paints Womens Monthly Medal Wednesday 30th June 

A Grade - Jodi Manning

B Grade - Alison Cooper

North Jacklin Mackay Mens Open



A massive thank you to John Nash Jnr for their sponsorship of the Mackay Open. Players from as far abroad
as Hobart to Cairns were in attendance with eventual winner Josh Reid producing a big come from behind
win with a birdie, birdie �nish.

Shane Phillips and his Greens staff did a fantastic job on the course while Jeff, Elliot and the We R Golf staff
did a great job marshalling the course to keep everything �owing. A big thanks also for the great prizes Jeff
and Ang put up, above and beyond what was required.

Finally, congratulations to all the deserved winners after a full weekend of golf.

2021 North Jacklin Mens Open Champion - Josh Reid total 147

B Grade Champion - Terry Courts

C Grade Champion - Tony Bell

 Places:

Gross A Grade Runner-up - Chris Dunn (Black Springs), 3rd Place - Jay Watling

Gross B Grade Runner-up - Luke Gallate, 3rd Place - Billy Young

Gross C Grade Runner-up - Boyd Vickers, 3rd Place - Paul McEwan

Nett Results:

A Grade 1st Place - Jack Saunders, 2nd Place - Nick Hilder, 3rd Place - Carson Ly

B Grade 1st Place - Andrew Coates, 2nd Place - Iain Park, 3rd Place - Ed Pace

C Grade 1st Place - Greg Lunn, 2nd Place - Shane Treeves, 3rd Place - Richard Caroll

A �nal note, the Greenskeepers Revenge is coming up in two weeks on Thursday the 12th of August. It is a
two ball Ambrose and I am sure Greenskeeper Shane and his team will have some beauty's for us! Be sure to
lock that one into your calendar.

Until next time

Yours in Golf

Karl Krajewski

Club Captain



Ladies Captain Update



Club Championships were held on the 14th/15th and 22nd/23rd of May kindly sponsored by We R Golf
(Jeff and Angela Reid). Well done to the 39 ladies who competed in the 4 day event and
congratulations to everyone - the 72 hole winners were: -

Club Champion - Shae Saunders 68, 79, 77 and 73 total 307

Club Champion Runner-up - Laura Andersen 85, 86, 77 and 84 total 332

Senior Gross Winner - Donna Watkins 90, 92, 90 and 89 total 361

B Grade Champion - Maryann Harrigan on 1st playoff hole from Lorraine Argus - 94, 99, 101
and 97 total 391

C Grade Champion - Chris Lakin 36, 39, 26 and 29 total 130pts

Leading 8 players in each grade will now compete in the Match play event. All sheets are now
displayed in the ladies room so please check to see who and when this needs to be played by.

From left Sponsor Jeff Reid We R Golf, Club Champion Shae Saunders,

Patroness Elspit Mulherin and Ladies Captain Sharyn Harris

Patroness Trophy was played over two Wednesdays 2nd and 9th of June and the winner was Jodi
Manning with a great score of 67/73 for a total of 140. Congratulations Jodi and thank you to Elspit,
this is an end of year presentation night trophy.

Rose Bowl was played over two Wednesdays 30th of June and 7th July the winner was Jodi
Manning with a great score of 69/70 nett for a total of 139. Congratulations Jodi this is an end of year
presentation trophy kindly sponsored by Ronnie Dempsey & Joan Edmonds. The runner-up was
Alison Cooper, this is an end of year presentation night trophy also sponsored by Margaret Brown.



The eight leading pairs quali�ed for singles match play which is posted on the board in the ladies
room.

Ladies Mackay Open was held on Sunday 4th of July. We had a �eld of 52 players. It was a great day
and I just want to mention all of the ladies who donated raf�e prizes and cent sale prizes on the day.
We raised $1134.00 which was amazing. All the winners are posted on the board in the ladies room,
but I would just like to mention the following winners: -

C Grade Gross Winner in her �rst Mackay Open - Kathy Shepherd on 102

B Grade Gross Winner - Laurie Petersen 94

A Grade Gross Winner - Lorna Forrest 87 on a c/b

Open Champion - Shae Saunders 78

Sponsor North Jacklin Nissan John Nash Snr and

Mackay Open Winner Shae Saunders.



Sponsor North Jacklin Nissan John Nash Snr
and B Grade Champion Laurie Petersen

Sponsor North Jacklin Nissan John Nash Snr
and C Grade Champion Kathy Shepherd

We had some very exciting news this month Shae and Jack welcomed a baby girl Carly Louise on
Wednesday 14th of July weighing 8 pound 4. They are both doing well.

4 Pennant Teams travelled to Ayr Golf Club on the 24th/25th July to represent Mackay. A Grade
Division 1 had two teams. The Mackay2 team captained by Sue Rowlinson and team members
Laurie Petersen, Jean Penridge, Lorraine Argus, Gillian McCallum and Sandra Tonion played great
golf to come 2nd to Rowes Bay. Mackay1 team captained by myself and team members Sue
McCarthy, Sue Craig, Jodi Manning, Merise Ryan and Joy Hold beat Townsville on Sunday morning
for 3rd place and avoided relegation.



Our B Grade teams played the best golf over the weekend. B Grade Division 2 captained by Janet
Ezzy and team members from left Suzanne Mogg, Sabine Lloyd, Rhonda Sutton, Deb Malone
and Stacey Lay, were the winners in their division, they now move up to Division 1.



B Grade Division 4 captained by Ronnie Dempsey and team members from left Jess McEwan,
Wendy Casey, Alison Cooper, Chris Lakin and Michelle McNamara also won their division, they
now move up to Division 3.

Both teams had lots of players playing their �rst Pennant Competition so this is such a great
achievement well done everyone who played it was a great weekend.

Team photo

Enjoy your golf!

Ladies Captain

Sharyn Harris



Thursday Comp News

Since the Thursday comp has re-emerged to the format of being run by a 3-person committee, the
comp has seen player numbers top 145. On an average the number of players enjoying golf on
Thursdays has remained over 120 each week.

The Gardian Grail, the Thursday comp club championships has been played and I would like to
congratulate the winners: -

A Grade Champion Jay Watling 140

A Grade Runner up Shane Page 157

B Grade Campion Mike Althaus 171

B Grade Runner up Matthew Lawton 174

C Grade Champion Kevin Giles 181

C Grade Runner up Tony Sutton 183

I would like to thank Joe Rickman and all the team at Gardian Real Estate for their generous
support.

As I stated previously, the Thursday comp has returned to a 3-person committee. Myself as
President, Peter Eyre as Treasurer and Ian Wright as Captain. With minimal changes to the weekly
operation, we the committee control the types of comps, as well as the prize lists and with the
assistance of the MGC will fund projects as required.

Up coming events are as follows: -

12/08/2021 Inspire Accounting "Greenkeeper's revenge" Gary West

19/08/2021 4BBB Cup round 1 Mackay Driving Range 

26/08/2021 4BBB Cup Round 2 Mackay Driving Range

02/09/2021 Thursday Monthly Medal Aussie Home Loans

I would like to thank all our sponsors for their continued support. If you would like to sponsor a
Thursday comp, please contact myself, Ian or Peter. There is always room for more sponsors!

The committee is planning a presentation night/Christmas party, further advice will follow in the
next newsletter.

It is good to be back assisting in the running of the Thursday comp. The Thursday comp (club) has
been operating for over 70 years, let's all get behind the new format and continue this long-
standing tradition.

See you on the greens.

Phil Lakin

0403018214



President Thursday Comp

Vet's News

Our "winter" months are usually prime gol�ng weather for veteran golfers, and this year is no
exception. Monday competition �elds are consistently attracting over 100 players, and a record 128
players recently competed in the �rst round of our Veterans championships sponsored by Pyramid
Security. Congratulations to Sharyn Harris and John Snape who are our champions this year.  

Mackay retained the Mackay and District Veterans Interclub competition trophy.  Thanks go to all
the Mackay players who took part in this annual competition which is played at the 4 courses.
Sarina was a close second, from Black Springs and Pioneer Valley. 

Wintersun is back this year. The �rst two rounds of the 72 hole tournament are played in Proserpine,
with the �nal 36 holes played in Mackay on the 9th and 10th of August. The Presentation dinner will
be held at our Mackay Golf Club on the evening of the 10th of August. 

Junior's Report

Recently we had the Sugar Circuit for the Juniors. This was a four day comp held at Sarina, Pioneer
Valley, Black Springs and Mackay Golf Clubs. 72 juniors played the last day in Mackay, this was a
great success. Sponsors were We R Golf and Gardian Real Estate. Thanks Jeff, Angela and also Joey
for their sponsorship for this event.

Due to management changes at Black Springs we have seen an increase in Junior players.

We held a monthly medal on Sunday, 18th July which was well attended. This was sponsored by the
Golf Club.

Our next monthly medal will be sponsored by Peter and Toni Woolcock.

Course Update

Hi everyone,

I hope everyone has been enjoying the great conditions over the last few months, what a great time
to play golf. I will give you a quick update on what is going on for the rest of this year with the
course.

Here is some very good news with our greens. The extreme renovation done last year in conjunction
with the monthly coring and chemical program has been a success. We will now only be doing this
work every three months. Shane and the greens staff will keep a close eye on this and hopefully we
won't see any disease as bad as we had previously come back. We are doing our best to keep on top
of the ground pearl which at this stage has no �x other than total rebuild and soil removal and
replacement.



In an attempt to speed up the laying of more concrete cart paths the Club is offering our members,
and anyone else who is interested, the opportunity to 'sponsor' a 2.5 metre length of concrete cart
path, which will include the laying of a stainless-steel plaque in the concrete with their name(s)
recorded in perpetuity.  

The 180mm x 100mm plaque will be 5mm brushed stainless steel, with two locking studs on the
back, and with black in�ll lettering along the lines of:

The new green works have started already with the building of the new turf nursery beside the 4th
tee. This will secure our supply of clean new 328 grass for all future works on the greens. Also
starting this week is the process of poisoning the 3rd and 11th greens in preparation for their
resurfacing. This work will include green surrounds bunkers and front apron drainage to help
improve the soft fronts of these greens. As we all know we still have 5 fairways that have not been
changed over to Greenleaf Park. The 11th fairway will be done in conjunction with the 11th green and
hopefully over the next few years we can continue to have the last 4 fairways done so that this long
outstanding program can be completed.

The good news this year is we will only have one temp green on hole 3. Hopefully this will stay in
good condition. We will keep a close eye on this. If it becomes unplayable before the green is ready
we will bring into play a short par 3 to the chipping green. But we are hoping to keep the practice
chipping green as a practice area for the members. When it comes to all future green resurfacing,
to remove all the foreign grasses back to a clean 328 putting surface, we will be doing our best to
not use temporary greens. 

Bunker work is ongoing. We have a few more to �ll in with a couple left with drainage issues to be
�xed. Please remember the bunkers that have had new sand put in them will take some time to
settle before we see the true bene�ts of the new sand mix.

I have to say a big thank you to Graham and Ray for the use of Graham's excavator again this year
which saved the club an absolute fortune. On behalf of all members we thank you. Also we can
never forget Dads Army and all the volunteers. The condition of the course and works could not be
where we are at without you, thanks again.

I am happy to answer any questions on what we are looking to do over the next few years and
current works. Don't hesitate to send me an email or come ask me a question. Again, thanks
everyone for your support in returning our course to the best in NQ and hopefully back to the way
this course was before. Shane Phillips and his green staff are focused on this goal. It won't happen
over night but we are moving in the right direction. 

Happy gol�ng 

Shane Page

'Sponsored' Cart Paths



 

The cost to members is $200.00 with the Club offering a dollar for dollar contribution which just
covers the total cost to the Club of laying the path and installing the plaques.

We are going ahead with this pathway plan so get in now so your plaque will be guaranteed!
 

Thank you to the following members who have listed their interest:

Di Hat�eld, Max Direen, Shane Page, Richard Green, Greg Coad, Lew Forsyth, Neil Warren (Mackay
Fencing), Graham & Margaret Brown, Rick Hospers, Noel Gardner, Daryl Camalerri, Peter O'Brien,
Peter and Toni Woolcock, Karl Krajewski, Robert Harvey, David Hiskens, Barry Richards and Mike
Meynell.





Mackay Golf Club
www.mackaygolf.com.au
Mackay-Bucasia Road, Mackay, QLD

P: (07) 4942 1521
E: manager@mackaygolf.com.au
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